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CENTRAL SERVICES (MEDICAL ATTENDANCE) RULES, 1944

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section
241, read with sub-section (3) of Section 313 of the Government of
India Act, 1935 the Govemor-General-in- Council is pleased to
make the following Rules, namely:

1. Short tide and extent of application :-

(1) These rules may be called the Central Services (Medical
Attendance) Rules, 1944.
(2) These rules shall apply to all Government servants other than
(i) those in railway service, and (ii) those of non-Gazetted rank
stationed in or passing through Calcutta, whose conditions of
services are prescribed by Rules made or deemed to be made. by
the Central Government, when they are on duty, leave or Foreign
Service in India or when under suspension.
Note 1.- Persons in railway service are excluded from the purview
of these Rules [x x x ]. Railway employees on deputation to various
other offices under the Central Government are, however, governed
by these Rules.
Note 2.- These rules do not apply to: (i) Defence Services
personnel. (ii) Government servants who are on leave or deputation
abroad. (iii) Non-Gazetted Government servants, including Group



D, and Gazetted Government servant (other than Central Services
Group A, drawing pay less than Rs. 750 p.m. stationed in of
passing through Calcutta for whom special arrangements for
medical attendance and/or treatment have been made. (iv) Retired
Government Officials. (v) Non-Officials sent on deputation abroad.
(vi) Government servants in Delhi/New Delhi who are governed by
the Contributory Health Service Scheme while in New Delhi. (vii)
Officers of the All-India Services and other persons who are
governed by the All-India Services (Medical Attendance) Rules,
1954; and, (viii) India-based officers and staff serving in Mission
abroad, who are governed by the Assisted Medical Attendance
Scheme.
Note 3.- These rules apply to: (i) All Central Government servants
who are on leave preparatory to retirement, or on refused leave
taken immediately after the date of compulsory retirement or on
the expiry of an extension of service ; (ii) Officers of the General
Administrative Reserve; (iii) Government pensioners on their re-
employment under the Central Government, irrespective of the
service to which they belonged at the time of retirement; (iv)
Defence Accounts Department personnel; (v) Civilians paid from
Defence Service Estimates, except those mentioned in para 5 of the
Ministry of Defence letter No. 9 (4) 54/8278/D (Civ-II), dated the
18th July, 1957, read with Ministry of Defence letter No. 13
(63)/3177/ D (Civ-II), dated 19th March, 1963 ; (vi) Central
Government servants on terminal leave ; (vii) A probationer ; (viii)
Apprentices who are in the whole time service of Government; (ix)
[* * * * *] (x) Police personnel (including personnel of the Assam
Rifles) subject to the conditions specified in the Ministry of Health
O.M. No. R 13-10/53-LSG (M), dated the 18th March, 1954 ; and
(xi) All State Government servants on deputation with the Central
Government.
Note 4.- In regard to medical concessions, the Central Government
servants, while on deputation to a State Government will be
governed by the rules of the State Government concerned. The
State Government may, however, if they so desire, apply the
Central Government Rules to such deputationists.
Note 5.- The concessions granted under these rules to Government
servants are applicable to their families as well subject to such
conditions, or exceptions, as specified in these rules or Section 4 of
the Compilation.

2. Definitions :-



: In these rules, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject
or context:-
(a) "Authorised Medical Attendant" means-
(A) in respect of any Government servant or any class or classes of
Government servants in any station, a Medical Officer, whether or
not under the employed or the Central Government appointed by-
(i) the Department of Health of the Government of India, where
such persons under the employ of that Department, or
(ii) any other Department of the Government of India, in relation to
person under the employ of that Department, or
(iii) any authority which is declared by the President, under sub-
rule (10) of rule 2 of the Supplementary Rules, to be the head of a
department, in relati9n to person under the employ of that
authority ; or
1(iv) the Chairman of the Central Government Employees Welfare
Co-ordination Committee at stations where such Committee are
functioning, in relation to the Central Government employees at the
(B) Where no medical officer is appointed as aforesaid:
(i) in respect of a Government servant who belongs to a Central
Service, Group A, or whose pay is not less than Rs. [750]2per
mensem, the Principal Medical Officer of the District appointed by
the Government to attend its officers in the district;
(ii) in respect of a Government servant who belonging to a Central
Service, Group A, whose pay is less than Rs. [750]2but more than
Rs. [330]2per mensem, an Assistant Surgeon, Grade I (Medical
Graduate), or other Medical Officer, appointed by the Government
to attend its officers in the station.
2(iii) in respect of any other Government servant, an Assistant
Surgeon, Grade II (Medical Licentiate) or where he is not available,
an Assistant Surgeon Grade I (Medical Gratuity), similarly
appointed.
Note 1.- To determine the status of an officer, the actual pay he is
drawing at the time he falls ill should be taken into account.
Note 2.- For the purpose of determination of the status of an officer
under suspension, the actual pay he was drawing just before the
date of his suspension should be taken into account.
Note 3.- In the case of re-employed, pensioners the pension should
be taken into consideration along with pay for the purpose of
determining the grade for the purpose of medical attendance and
treatment.



N o t e 4.- The authorised medical attendant of a Government
servant is determined with reference to the place at which he falls
ill, whether it be his permanent residence or place of casual stay or
the place where he may be spending his leave.
Note 5.- Honorary Medical Officers outside hospital precincts are
just like private medical practitioners and so cannot be regarded as
the authorised medical attendants of the Central Government
employees, under the rules. In Andhra States, however, honorary
medical officers have been declared as authorised medical
attendants.
(b) "District" means the district in which the Government servant
falls ill.
(c) "The Government" means-
(i) in respect of a Part A or Part B State, the State Government;
and
(ii) in respect of a Part C State, the Lieutenant Governor or the
Chief Commissioner, as the case may be.
6[(d) "Government Hospital" includes a departmental dispensary
whether
N ot e 1.- Hospitals run by the Railway Administration are not
covered by these Rules.
Note 2.- "Local Authority" means Municipal Committee or District
Board. It does not include Cantonment Board". Hence Cantonment
General Hospitals are not ordinarily recognised as Government
Hospitals.
(e) "Medical Attendance" means-
7[(A ) in relation to an Authorised Medical Attendant appointed
under sub-clause (A) of Clause (a), attendance in consulting room
or Government hospital to which he is attached or at the residence
o f the Government servant, including such pathological,
bacteriological, radiological or other methods of examination for the
purpose of diagnosis as are available in the Government Hospital or
consulting room or in any other nearest Government Hospital and
are considered necessary by the Authorised Medical Attendant and
such consultation with a specialist or other Medical Officer in service
of the Government stationed in the District as the Authorised
Medical Attendant certifies to be necessary, to such extent and in
such manner as the specialist or the Medical Officer may in
consultation with the Authorised Medical Attendant, determine ;
and
(B) in relation to any other Authorised Medical Attendant not
appointed under sub-clause (A) of clause (b) :



(i) in respect of a Government servant specified in paragraph (i)
sub-clause (B) of clause (a), attendance in hospital or at the
residence of the Government servant, including such pathological,
bacteriological, radiological, or other methods of examination for
the purpose of diagnosis as are available in any Government
hospital in the district and are considered necessary by the
Authorised Medical Attendant and such consultation with a
specialist or Other medical officer in the service of Government
stationed in the District as the authorised medical attendant
certifies to be necessary, to such extent and in such manner as the
specialist or medical officer may in consultation with the authorised
medical attendant, determine ;
(ii) in respect of any other Government servant including a member
of the Central Service Group D, attendance at a hospital or in the
case of illness which complete the patient to be confined to his
residence of the Government servant, including such methods of
examination for purposes of diagnosis as are available in the
nearest Government hospital and such consultation with a specialist
or other medical officer of the Government stationed in the district
at the authorised medical attendant
Note 1.- "Medical attendance" includes attendance at the
hospital/dispensary (i. e., at the out-patient department) or at the
residence of the Government servant or at the room of the
authorised medical attendant whether maintained at the hospital,
or at his own residence, by arrangement with him.
Note 2.- The term "consulting room maintained by an authorised
medical attendant at a hospital" means consulting room at his
residence allotted to him in the hospital compound and that no
authorised attendant should charge any fee for attendance upon, or
professional services rendered to any person whether a
Government servant/or a member or his family, at the hospital
premises during hospital/ dispensary hours.
Note 3.- A Government medical officer in the Centrally
Administered Area, whether appointed as an authorised medical
attendant or rendering professional service as a specialist, is not
entitled to charge any fees for medical attendance on a Central
Government servant himself irrespective of the place where wich
services are rendered. For a member of Government servants
family, however, if the professional services are rendered outside
the hospital, the doctor, whether appointed as an authorised
medical attendant or rendering services as a specialist, is entitled to
charge his fees at the prescribed rates, if otherwise permissible.



Note 4.- No fees should be charged by the medical officers in
receipt of a non-practising allowance for the professional services
rendered to the Central Government servants and members of their
families either before, or during, or after hospital hours. As regards
fees chargeable from person other than the Government servants
under the hospitals rules it has been decided that the sums should
be credited to the Government servants.
Note 5.- In Rule 2 (e) (v), the words "in the service of the
Government" qualify both the phrases "a specialist" and "medical
officer" preceding it. Accordingly refund of expenses incurred on
account of consultation with a specialist not in the service of the
Government is not admissible under the rules.
Note 6.- Pathological, bacteriological, radiological or other methods
of examination for the purpose of diagnosis should be carried out
only at a Government hospital or a Government laboratory. At the
time of claiming refund of expenses incurred on this account, the
Government servant concerned should produce a certificate from
the authorised medical attendant that such examinations were
considered necessary by him.
N o t e 7.- Medical Officers who attend on Central Government
Servants and their families should not send the patients to private
clinics, practitioners, private X-ray establishments for skiagrams,
cardiograms, electric theraphy, bacqteriological or pathological
examinations, etc., unless this is absolutely essential owing to non-
availability of the facility at a Government hospital and in such
cases the consent of the Director of Health Services in the case of
Delhi State (Chief Administrative Medical Officer in the case of
other State) should first be obtained, otherwise Government will
not refund the fees charged by the practitioners or institutions.
Explanation:- Though for medical attendance and treatment a
recognised womens hospital/a Government hospital for women
should not ordinarily be regarded as a Government/recognised
hospital for treatment of male patients, such a hospital should not,
however, be regarded as a private clinic/X-ray establishment for X-
ray etc., examinations of male patients necessitating approval of
the Chief Administrative Medical Officer of the State in terms of
Note (7) ibid. Reimbursement of such X-ray, etc., charges should,
therefore, be allowed when carried out in aforesaid hospitals on the
advice of the authorised medical attendant.
Note 8.- Arrangements for the medical attendances and/or
treatment of Central Government servants and members of their
families in certain satalins in India.



Note 9.- In view of the fact that the concession of domciliary
treatment for the families of Government servants has been
extended vide para (iv) of G I., M. H, O.M., No. F.8 (1)-1/54-H-11,
dated the 12th August, 1955, and that "treatment" follows
"medical attendance", the concession of medical attendance at
residence in the case of illness which compels the patients to be
confined to residence for members of families of the class of
Government servants, specified in Rule 2(e) (ii) should be deemed
to be automatic.
(f) "Patient" means a Government servant to whom these rules
apply and who has fallen ill;
(ff) "Schedule" means a Schedule attached to these rules;
(g) "State" means the State in which a patient has fallen ill;
(h) Treatment" means the use of all medical and surgical facilities
available at the Government hospital in which the Government
servant is treated and includes:
(i) the employment of such pathological, bacteriological,
radiological, or other methods as are considered necessary by the
authorised medical attendant.
Note 1.- Under these rules massage treatment is not admissible but
it has been decided that claims in respect of such treatment may
be admitted with the special sanction of the Government of India,
Ministries of Health and Finance, subject to the fulfilment of the
following conditions :-
(1) the massage treatment should be undertaken on the advice of
the authorised medical attendant;
(2) that it should be carried out be a trained masseur ;
(3) that the progress of such treatment should be reported at
stated intervals to the authorised medical attendant; and
(4) that it should be certified by the authorised medical attendant
that the treatment has been completed or that the case has
reached the stage of maximum, benefit from the treatment.
Note 2.- In the case of female Government servants "treatment"
includes confinement as it does in the case of the members of
Government servants families.
Note 3.- Treatment at the consulting room of the authorised
medical attendant should be limited to the administration of
injections only.
Note 4.- Provision for the treatment of special diseases, e.g., T.B.,
Poliomiclitis. (including Cerebral Palsy and Spastics), Cancer
(including Hodgkins disease and Leukaemias) Mental diseases,
Diabetes, etc., has been made in section 4 of the Compilation.



N o t e 5.- Arrangements for the medical attendance and/or
treatment of Central Government servants and members of their
families in certain stations in India [not-printed].
Note 6.- The expenses incurred in connection with physiotherapist
and occupational therapeutic treatment may henceforth be treated
as reimbursable to the extent these facilities are available in
Government/recognised hospitals provided that the treatment is
obtained to recoup certain physical weakness/ defect which may
have occurred as a result of some disease. No reimbursements will,
however, be admissible if such treatment is obtained (a) to improve
general physical fitness/stamina, (b) for corrnable purpose, (c) to
improve figure etc.
(ii) the supply of such medicines, vaccines, sera or other
therapeutic substances are ordinarily available in the hospital;
Note:- Treatment as an outdoor patient in any hospital is generally
free. If a Government servant attends a Government hospital, as
an outdoor patient and if the authorised medical attendant
prescribes the medicines, which he purchases from the market,
then the cost of medicines may be refunded. But an "Essentiality"
certificate in the prescribed form should be produced.
8[( i i i) The supply of such medicines, vaccines, sera or other
therapeutic substances not ordinarily so available, as the authorised
medical attendant may certify in writing to be essential for the
recovery or for the prevention of serious deterioration in the
condition of the Government servant, except the times mentioned
below, namely :
(1) preparations which are not medicines but are primarily foods,
tonics, toilet preparations or disinfectants as specified in Schedule
I; and
(2) expensive drugs, tonics, laxatives or other elegant and
proprietary preparations
Note 1.- The refund of the cost of preparations which are not
medicines but are primarily foods tonics, toilet preparations or
disinfectants is not admissible under the Rules. Prescription of
expensive drugs, tonics, laxatives, or other elegant and proprietary
preparations for the use of Government servants and members of
their families when drugs of equal therapeutic value are available in
the hospital and dispensaries is prohibited.
Note 2.- Sales Tax paid by Government servants, while purchasing
special medicines from the market is refundable under the Rules.
Packing and postage charges paid by Government servants of
purchasing special medicines from out-stations are not refundable.



Note 3.- All claims for refund expenses incurred on account of the
purchase of the special medicines should be accompanied by an
"essentially certificate" from the authorised medical attendant in
that prescribed form [not printed].
(iv) such accommodation as is ordinarily provided in the hospital
and is suited to his status; 9 [***].
Note 1.- In the event of accommodation suited to the status of the
Government servant concerned being not available, accommodation
of a higher class may be allotted provided it can be certified by the
Medical Superintendent of the Hospital:
(i) that accommodation of the appropriate class was not available
at the time of admission of the patient; and
(ii) that the admission of the patient into the hospital could not be
delayed without danger of his/her health until accommodation of
the appropriate class became available.
Note 2.- In Delhi and other Centrally Administered areas, a
Government servant is entitled to free accommodation when
treated in a Government Hospital.
Note 3.- Cottage booking fee, admission fee and dhobi charges are
not refundable under the rules.
Note 4.- Electric lighting charges and fan charges from part of
accommodation charges and hence are refundable under the rules.
But air-conditioning charges for a heater are; not refundable under
the rules if only a portion of the accommodation is air-conditioned
and a patient is given the choice of occupying that room. When,
however, air-conditioning or use of a heater is a normal part of
hospital amenities provided to all private wards or removal or the
patient to air-conditioned room in the same hospital for certain
hours is considered absolutely necessary by the medical attendant
and there is no choice left to the patient, the expenses incurred on
that account may be refunded.
(v) such nursing as is ordinarily provided to in-patient by the
hospital, and Note: Charges for an attendant (including any ayah)
are not refundable under the rules.
(vi) the specialist consultation in Clause (e) but does not include
diet or provision at

1. Inserted by G.I., Mins. of Health Notification No. S. 14012/5/76-
MC, dated 10-12-1974.

2. Substituted by G.I., Mins. of Health Notification No. S. 140F-
1/8/75-MC, dated 31-5-1976.

6. Substituted by Mins. of Health Notification No. 14011/13/74-MC,



dated 13-5-1976.

7. Substituted by G.I., M.H. of Health Notification No.
14011/10/74-MC, dated 30-5-1978.

8. Substituted by G.I.M. No. S. 14011/4/74 H.C. dated 12-9-1974.

9. Omitted by S. O. 157, dated 1-8-1978, Gazette of India, dated
13-1-1979.581

3. Medical Attendance :-

:
(1) A Government servant shall be entitled, of charge, to medical
attendance by the authorised medical attendant.
(2) Where a Government servant is entitled under sub-rule (1) free
of charge, to receive medical attendance, any amount paid by him
on account of such medical attendance shall, on production of a
certificate in writing by the authorised medical attendant in this
behalf be reimbursed to him by the Central Government: Provided
that the controlling officer shall reject any claim if he is not satisfied
with its genuineness of the claimant of being heard in the matter.
While doing so, the controlling officer shall communicate to the
claimant the reasons, in brief, for rejecting the claim and the
claimant may submit an appeal to the Central Government within a
period of forty-five days of the date of receipt of the order rejecting
claim.
Note:- In Delhi and other centrally administered areas, the
authorised medical attendants are whole time employees of the
Central Government and as such are not entitled to claim their fees
for medical attendance, including administration of injections from
Government servants, male or female, whether attended to at the
hospital or at the residence of the Government servants concerned.

4. Travelling Allowance for Medical Attendance Journeys :-

:
(1) When the place at which a patient falls ill is more than five
miles by the shortest route from the consulting room of the
authorised medical attendant-
(a) the patient shall be entitled to travelling allowance for journey
to and. from such consulting room, or
(b) if the patient is too ill to travel the authorised medical
attendant shall be entitled to travelling allowance for the journey to



and from the place where patient is.
(2) Application for travelling allowance under sub-rule (1) shall be
accompanied by a certificate in writing by the authorised medical
attendant stating that medical attendance was necessary and if the
application is under Clause (b) of that sub-rule (2) that the patient
was too ill to travel.
Note 1.- Conveyance charges incurred by a compounder or a
laboratory assistance who comes to the residence of the patient to
administer injections, etc., are not refundable.
Note 2.- As regards travelling allowance [not printed].

5. Consultation with Specialist :-

:
(1) If the authorised medical attendant is of opinion that the case
of a patient is of such a serious or special nature as to require
medical attendance by some person other than himself, he may,
with the approval of the Chief Administrative Medical Officer of the
S tate (which shall be obtained before hand unless the delay
involved entails danger to the health of the patient) ,-
(a) send the patient to the nearest special or other Medical Officer
as provided in Clause (c) of Rule 2, by whom, in his opinion,
medical attendance is required for the patient; or
(b) is the patient is too ill to travel, summon such specialist or
other medical officer to attend upon the patient:
Provided that where such specialist or other medical officer is within
the District, the approval of the Principal Medical Officer/Chief
Medical Officer/Civil Surgeon of the District shall be sufficient.
(2) A patient sent under Clause (a) of sub-Rule (1) shall, on
production of a certificate in writing by the authorised medical
attendant in this behalf, be entitled to the travelling allowance for
the journeys to and from the head-quarters of the specialist or
other medical officer.
(3) A specialist or other medical officer summoned under Clause (b)
of sub-rule (1) shall, on production of a certificate in writing by the
authorised medical attendant in this behalf be entitled to travelling
allowance for the journey to and from the place where the patient
is.
Note 1.- A Civil Surgeon or any Government Medical Officer in the
Centrally Administrated areas is not entitled to charge any fees for
professional services rendered to a Government servant on the
advice of the authorised medical attendant of the Government



servant concerned.
Note 2.- The provision of Rule 5(1) should be strictly observed i.e.,
the approval of the Chief Administrative Medical Officer should be
obtained in all cases falling within the scope of this rule,
irrespective of whether a journey involving the grant of travelling
allowance is undertaken or not, for purpose of consulting a
specialist or other medical officer.
Note 3.- A patient should not be referred to a private specialist,
practitioner or Clinic and under any circumstances to a specialist or
medical officer-Government or private-outside the State.

6. Medical Treatment :-

:
(1) A Government servant shall be entitled, free of charge to
treatment-
(a) in such Government hospital at or near the place where he falls
ill as can in the opinion of the authorised medical attendant provide
the necessary and suitable treatment; or
(b) if there is no such hospital as is referred to in sub-clause (a) in
such hospital other than a Government hospital as or near the place
as can in the opinion of the authorised medical attendant, provide
the necessary and suitable treatment.
(2) Where a Government servant is entitled under sub-rule (1) free
of charge, to treatment in hospital, any amount paid by him on
account of such treatment shall, on production of a certificate in
writing by the authorised medical attendant in this behalf, be
reimbursed to him by the Central Government:
Provided that the controlling officer shall reject any claim if he is
not satisfied with its genuineness on the facts and circumstances of
each case after giving an opportunity to the claimant of being
heard in the matter. While doing so, the controlling officer shall
communicate to the claimant the reason, in brief, for rejecting the
claim and the claimant may submit an appeal to the Central
Government within a period of forty-five years of the date of
receipt of the order rejecting the claim.

7. Treatment at Residence :-

:
(1) If the authorised medical attendant is of opinion that owing to
the absence or remoteness of a suitable hospital or the severity of
the illness, a Government Servant cannot be given treatment as



provided in Clause (a) of sub-rule (1) of Rule 6, the Government
Servant may receive treatment at his residence.
(2) A Government Servant receiving treatment at his residence
under sub-rule (1) shall be entitled to receive towards the cost of
such treatment incurred by him a sum equivalent of the cost of
such treatment he would have been entitled, free of charge, to
receive under these rules, if he had not been treated at his
residence.
(3) Claims for sums admissible under sub-rule (2) shall be
accompanied by a certificate in writing by the authorised medical
attendant stating -
(a) his reasons for the opinion referred to in sub-rule (1); and
(b) the cost of similar treatment referred to in sub-rule (2).
Note 1.- If the authorised medical attendant certifies that the
Government servant required hospital treatment but that no
accommodation was available at the recognised hospital, then the
fees paid for medical treatment at the patients residence may be
reimbursed to the extent of what would have been paid by the
Government had the treatment been received at the hospital.
Note 2.- For the purpose of calculating the sum admissible under
this rule in any particular case the charges for accommodation and
diet should be excluded and only the charges for medical
attendance, nursing, medicines including injectables and dressings
taken into account.

8. Other Medical Facilities :-

:
(1) Charges for services rendered in connection with but not
included in medical attendance on or treatment of a patient
entitled, free of charge to medical attendance or treatment under
these Rules, shall be determined by the authorised medical
attendant and paid by the patient.
(2) If any question arises as to whether any service is included in
medical attendance or treatment it shall be referred to the
Government and the decision of the Government shall be final.
Note 1.- Ex gratia refund and refund as a special case require the
concurrence of the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Heath.
Note 2.- Treatment by a private Dentist or Oculist is not admissible
under any circumstances whatsoever even if it is bad on the advice
of the authorised medical attendant.
Note 3.- Expenses incurred by a Government servant or a member



of his family on treatment for "Venereal Diseases" and "Delirium
Treatment" are not reimbursable.
Note 4.- Reimbursement of expenditure incurred on account of
treatment of sterlity will be admissible.
Note 5.- Expenses incurred in connection with an operation for
sterilisation are refund- able irrespective of the fact that this is
intended to serve as a measure of family limitation.
Note 6.- Expenses incurred by the Central Government servant on
medical termination of pregnancy has been performed at
Government or other institution, hospitals institution approved
under the Medical Termination of Pregnancy Act, 1971, and also
recognised under the C. S. (M.A.) Rule, 1944.
Note 7.- "General Debility" or "Secondary Anaemia" is covered by
the Medical Attendance Rules.

9. Counter-signature of Certificates :-

: The Controlling Officer of a patient may require chat any
certificate required by these rules to be given by the authorised
medical attendant for travelling allowance purpose shall be
countersigned-
(a) in the case of a certificate given by the principal medical officer
of a district, by the Chief Administrative Medical Officer of the State
; and
(b) in the case of a certificate given by any other medical officer,
by the Principal Medical Officer of the district.

10. Transfer to Foreign Service :-

: No Government servant shall be transferred to foreign service
unless the foreign employer undertakes to afford to him so far as
may be, privileges not inferior to those which he would have
enjoyed under these rules if he had been employed in the service
of the Government of India.

11. 11 :-

(1) A Government servant shall be eligible to obtain medical
treatment outside India or, as the case may be, to claim
reimbursement of the cost of medical treatment obtained inside or
outside India in accordance with the provisions of this rule.
(2) A Government servant desirous of availing of medical treatment



outside India may make an application through the
Department/Ministry to which the Government servant is attached
to the Standing Committee established under this rule, in the form
specified by the Standing Committee.
(3) A Government servant desiring to avail of medical treatment
outside India for himself or for a member of his family for any
treatment specified in the table below shall, subject to the other
provisions of this rule, be eligible for medical treatment outside
India.
TABLE (i) Cardio Vascular Surgery ; (ii) Kidney transplant; (iii)
Other organ transplants ; (iv) Joint replacements and surgery ; (v)
Bone marrow transplant; (vi) Certain type of medical and on
collogial disorder, such as Leukaemia and neoplastic conditions ;
(vii) Micro-vascular surgery and Neuro surgery ; (viii) Treatment
with Laser which obviates the need of open surgery ; (ix)
Treatment with Argon, Krypton and Yag Laser in Ophthalmic cases;
(x) Extra corporeal stone disintegration by ultrasonic shock waves.
(4) It shall be competent for the Central Government to review
from time to time the list of treatment facilities as specified in the
Table to sub-rule (3) and make such additions or deletions as it
may deem fit by notification in the Official Gazette.
(5) The Central Government may, for purpose of this rule,
constitute a Standing Committee consisting of-
(a) the Director-General of Health Services in the Ministry of Health
in the Central Government;
(b) the Director-General of Armed Forces Medical Services;
(c) the Director-General of the Indian Council of Medical Research,
and
(d) the Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
(Convener), for purposes of considering and recommending to the
Central Government cases for medical treatment outside India.
( 6 ) On receipt of an application for medical treatment outside
India, the Standing Committee may, if after due consideration,
satisfied that the ailment or treatment can be treated only outside
India, issue a certificate to the concerned Department or Ministry to
which the applicant Government servant is attached conveying its
approval of the application and the concerned Department or
Ministry shall, on the strength of that certificate incur necessary
expenditure in getting the Government servant concerned or the
member of his family treated outside India in accordance with the
procedure laid down by the Standing Committee.
(7) It shall be competent for the Central Government to authorise



reimbursement of expenditure on medical treatment obtained
outside India, if it is satisfied that the prior approval could not be
obtained by the Central Government servant due to circumstances
beyond control:
Provided that the Government servant fulfils all other conditions
relating to medical treatment outside India under this rule.
(8) The Standing Committee, may, if it is satisfied that in the
interest of the Government servant or the member of his family
obtaining treatment abroad it is essential so to do, recommend one
attendant to accompany the Government servant or the member of
his family, as the case may be, and the expenditure so incurred
shall also be eligible for reimbursement.
(9) Where the Standing Committee, on receipt of an application for
medical treatment outside India consider that adequate facility for
treatment of the ailment sought to be treated is available in any
medical institution within India, it shall record such a finding and
authorise treatment of such ailment in such medical institution
within India whereupon the cost of such treatment shall be
reimbursed.
(10) For purposes of sub-rule (9), the Ministry of Health in
consultation with the Standing committee shall, from time to time,
notify the names of such institutions along with the ailments and
the types of treatment available in such institutions.
(11) The scale of expenditure and the eligibility for treatment for
which a Government servant or a member of his family shall be
entitled, shall be identical to the scale of expenditure and the
eligibility of an official of the Indian Foreign Service of the corre-
sponding grade in the Ministry of External Affairs under any
Assisted Medical Attendance Scheme for the time being in force.
GOVERNMENTS DECISION Copy of O.M. No. S. 14020/5/92-MS,
dated 28-9-1992, Government of India, Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. Subject : CS (MA)
Rules, 1944-Admissibility of medical claims for Reimbursement for
treatment taken at private hospital in emergency-Clarification
thereof. The undersigned is directed to say that in the Standing
Committee (ICM) Meeting held on 2.4.92 vide item No. 64-Medical
Treatment, the Staff Side desired that orders may be issued for
clarifying the position that the orders already exist for the
relaxation of the conditions for reimbursement of the medical
expenditure where treatment was taken in as emergency from
private hospital, as in many of the departments the claims are
rejected even without forwarding them to the Health Ministry for



relaxation. 2. It is, therefore, brought to trie notice of all
Ministries/Departments etc. that the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare vide O.Ms. No. S. 14012/5/75-MC(MS), dated 23.2.77 and
7.5.79 and further clarified vide O.M. dated 18.6.82 that powers
have been delegated to the Heads of the Departments/Ministries to
allow reimbursement in respect of treatment obtained in emergency
at private hospital as per the ceiling prescribed in the Annexure to
the O.M. dated 23.3.77 without envisaging any ceiling of the total
amount to be reimbursed. 3. Further, it is brought to the notice to
all concerned that it is provided under the rule 3(ii) and 6(2) (and
also vide Government of India Decision 3 below) and Appendix XII
of the Compilation of the CS (MA) Rules, 1944 that the Controlling
Officer in the Ministries/Department is fully empowered to reject
any medical claim which do not satisfy the genuineness and other
requirements under the provision of the rules without consulting
the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare. The cases which requires
clarification of doubt or interpretation or application of the rules or
the cases where the Controlling Officer is satisfied that the case
justify the relaxation of the rules need only be referred to the
Directorate General of Health Services, who, if required, may refer
the case to the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare.


